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“Staff Changes Update”
Associate Pastor
As most of you know by now, Our Savior’s met in Special Meeting on July
22, voted unanimously to call Pastor Karen Linné as Associate Pastor, for
5/8th time (roughly 25 hours per week). The official paper work between
Our Savior’s, Pastor Karen, and the Synod is “in process.” A date for her to
begin her increased duties (assuming she accepts the Call) and her official installation will be set soon.

“These are
exciting
times for
Our
Savior’s!”
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Children, Youth and Family Ministry Director
Our Savior’s advertised for this full-time position in a variety of venues
which generated 12 applications and at least one other inquiry. The candidates’ (from as far away as Pennsylvania, Texas and Colorado and as
near as Cloquet) resumés were studied by a Search and Support Team
that included Jennifer Hamilton, Juli Latner, Brian Kazmierczak, myself and
Duane Buytaert, Rob Macaulay, and Rich Krikava from the Council Advisory Team with Aili Buytaert joining as a Youth representative for the interview process. 5 Candidates were scheduled to be interviewed, 3 were
actually interviewed (2 via video call, one in person) and a finalist selected. As of this writing, the Search and Support Team together with CAT are
working together with that candidate to prayerfully discern if an offer will
be made and accepted. The two other candidates who were also going
to interview both prayerfully discerned that they needed to stay in their
current communities at this time, due to recent changes in their lives. We
wish them blessings, as well as the rest of the candidates.
Interim Youth Ministry
Our conversations and plans with Zion to continue to engage in a variety
of youth ministry together are ongoing. In the face of both congregation’s
Youth Directors leaving for other
ministry, a Zion/Our Savior’s
Joint Youth Advisory Board has
been appointed. It is made up
of the Senior Pastors, a youth,
and two others from each
church. Each of these folk have
a demonstrated passion for
Cont. on next page
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CHURCH NEWS
youth and Youth Ministry. Bill Schlenvogt, Katy Buytaert and Kelly Lorenz serve with me from Our Savior’s. The Advisory Board is committed to continuing the Wednesday ministries shared by Christina
Kadelbach and Laura Anderson the past couple of years: Senior High Lunches and Middle School After
School. In addition the Board hopes to share the responsibilities for recruiting Middle School attendees
and traveling with them for the Northeastern Minnesota Synod Middle School Gathering in November.
To that end, we have scheduled the beginning of the Lunches at Our Saviors for Sept. 19 and Middle
School After School on Sept. 26. Once new staff are in place at both Zion and Our Savior’s, this Board
hopes to be a support team for youth ministry in our congregations, creating opportunities for deeper
connections of Youth Ministry to the full life each congregation. The growth of that support has been
identified by both congregations as a critical component for the strengthening of our Faith Formation
ministries.
These are exciting times for Our Savior’s! I am on that journey with you!

Pastor Chris

Celebrate Fall and Rally Sunday
September 9th.This is the day Our
Savior’s celebrates the return of fall
and all the church activities such
as Sunday School, Confirmation,
Bible Studies, Choir, Praise Team,
WELCA, Ladies Circles and many
more. We will be back to our
regular schedule of our two
worship services at 8:30 and 10:45.
There is going to be a Ministry Fair between services. COME!!

To our church family. . .this is an early notice concerning
the Nordic Bazaar. Sharon Putikka and I have, with
much thought and prayer, decided to leave our roles as
co-chairs of the Nordic Bazaar. We are looking for new
leadership to hopefully continue this tradition or perhaps
create new ideas. The Bazaar has been very successful
and our church, in return, has benefited from that
success. We ask for your prayers and thoughts
regarding the future of the Nordic Bazaar. You may contact Sharon at 879-5532 or Judy at 879-7274
Respectfully, Sharon Putikka and Judy Wiles

SAVE THE DATE
Saturday, October 27, 2018

Lutefisk or Salmon & Meatball
Dinner
Mark your Calendar!

Sanctuary “Fan Club” Request
The time has finally come to replace the three ceiling
fans in the sanctuary. One has failed and another is
about to. Two fans have been donated, but we are
currently looking for donations for the third fan. We are
very close to paying for the third fan and cover
other installation costs (including a lift rental and other
project incidentals). If you would like to help us by
joining the “fan club”, you can leave a check in the
offering plate or see Connie in the office.
Thank you again for your support!
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Have you been thinking about becoming a member of Our
Savior’s? We are starting to organize a new member list.
If you are considering joining or have already discussed
joining with the Pastor, stop by the office and pick up a
new member packet. Inside you will find information
about us, forms to be filled out, name badge order form,
and other helpful pamphlets. We are looking to get detailed information from interested new members, so that
we can start organizing a New Member Service. Packets
are ready in the office.
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2018 SYNOD ASSEMBLY
I attended the Northeastern Minnesota Synod Assembly May 46 in Brainerd. I have to admit I was a little apprehensive in attending after I volunteered, however it didn’t take long before I actually knew a couple of people that I hadn’t seen in a few years. And I
found the whole weekend to be a very interesting and moving experience. The theme of the synod assembly was “Living in God’s
Kingdom Changes Everything”. Wow, what a great
theme! Friday evening started with a Gathering Festival Worship
and then moved to housekeeping items such as the Declaration of
Quorum, Adoption of Assembly Agenda, Adoption of Rules and
Procedures, an Acceptance of Last Year’s minutes and finally a
Report of the Nominating Committee. Saturday morning began
at 8 am with voting for several positions for the Committee on
Discipline, Synod and ELCA Council members, Vice President of
the Synod and voting members to the 2019 Church-wide Assembly. The speaker for the event was Rev. Dr. Mark Tranvik. He
talked about the first 3 petitions of the Lord’s Prayer. I could have
listened to him all day as he was very good and easy to listen
to. Some of the important points that really made in impact on me
were the following:
1.
The Lord’s Prayer is not our Prayer, it is the
Lord’s Prayer.
2.
God is intertwined into our life, in, with and under
all creation.
3.
We need the prayers, God doesn’t need them.
4.
We are praying to one who knows us far better than
ourselves.
5.
We have a God who knows how you feel.
6.
The Kingdom of God is here – in the midst of you.
We were asked to vote on 2 resolutions. The first was a Resolution Concerning Israel and Palestine. Congregations in our Synod
need to “provide opportunities for their members to learn about the
realities of life for our Lutheran brothers and sisters and other Palestinians in the Holy Land through the many resources available…

I apologize for having gotten behind on sending out Get Well
cards this summer. Please know that we did not forget about
you! Again, I sincerely apologize if you felt you were overlooked.
Connie

Important Dates for Confirmation
2018
Meeting for 11th grade Students and Parents
September 12, 6:35, Fellowship Hall
Meeting for New Students and Family
October 3, 6:30, Fellowship Hall
Meeting for 2nd Year Students and Family
October 3, 7:30, Fellowship Hall
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so they may be able to speak and act with understanding regarding
the conflict between Palestine and Israel.” The 2nd resolution is
the Memorial on the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America’s
(ELCA’s) 50th Anniversary Year of the Ordination of Women. To
sum up, in 2020, all ELCA synods will be celebrating the
50th anniversary of the ordination of women. During the morning
session, there was a Synod Staff Panel Discussion, where we were
able to meet the staff that work in the Synod office. They talked
about how they work together. Bishop Tom Aitken also gave
some of his remarks on the past year. We received various reports
regarding American Indian Alaska Native Ministries of the
ELCA, Together Here Core Team of the Northeastern Minnesota
Synod, Northeastern MN Synod Women of the ELCA, Companion Synods Report, Camp Greetings, Current for Curran. There
was also a quilt raffle in which our church participated. I saw
some beautiful quilts. It was a very busy couple of days, but I
learned a lot about our synod that I did not know. I would volunteer to attend in the future if it was needed.
Respectfully submitted by Corinne Campbell

Deacons are looking to fill one open spot. We
have (1)-three year opening. Please contact a
Deacon or Pastor Chris if you are interested.

FOOD FOR 5 MEALS - $1.00

The first Sunday of the month is designated as Food
Shelf Sunday. Just $1.00 can provide food for 5 meals
through the program at 2nd Harvest Food Bank in
Duluth. The monetary gifts collected will help both 2nd
Harvest and Cloquet Salvation Army. This is a real
bargain that every family can take part in. May we share
our blessings with those in need.
THANK YOU for your continued support. It's greatly
appreciated.
Thank you, Katie & Jerry Nisula - Co-chairs
August’s Contribution was $211.65

VLM ROOF WORK NEEDED
The Camp Vermillion cabin, sponsored by Our Savior’s,
needs a metal roof installed. The Endowment Fund paid
for the materials,. And the tools, ladders scaffolding are
available at the Camp. Available times are Friday noon to
Sunday noon each weekend, and weekdays from mid August-October. We need about four volunteers, at least one
of which has metal roofing experience. Contact Bruce
Larson at 591-9483 for more details.
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The WELCA Board meets on Tuesday, September 4th
at 9:30 am in the Kitchen.

Thursday, Sept. 13th & 27th
Beginning at 9am
For more information please contact
Carol Schlenvogt at 879-3675

Sewing Experience is NOT necessary there
are non-sewing duties such as ironing,
tying and sorting material.

Meets monthly to discuss various
books of interest
For both men and women
For more information
please contact
Jan Larson or Mary Krohn

Rebecca Circle meets Tuesday, Sept. 18th at 9:30am in the
Fireside Room. Servers are: Sonja Wick and Linda Boyd.
Naomi Circle meets Thursday, Sept. 20th at 9:30am
in the Fireside Room. Servers are Charlene Hagen
and Sharon Putikka
All women of Our Savior’s are invited to attend
WELCA events.

HANDBELL ENSEMBLE
Wed. Evenings at
5:30 in sanctuary.
Start Aug. 29th
Sunday performances once a month.
Helpful skills include past musical experience and the ability to count simple rhythms. Handbell ringing technique can be learned! Beginners are welcome and
instruction in rhythm, note reading and ringing is available!
Interested in Our Savior’s Handbell Ensemble?
Please contact Carol Hedquist
text or phone 218-499-5245.

Wednesdays
10am-11am

Meets in Triple Rooms 3-4-5
Read and discuss the upcoming Biblical text for Sunday

Youth Ministry Events
for this Fall
High School Juniors and Seniors Lunch
at Our Savior’s with Zion
Begins September 19
Middle School After School Wednesdays
at Our Savior’s with Zion
3:10 PM
Begins September 26
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This group is led by Pastor Chris
Please Come Join Us!

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

Second Harvest Food Distribution
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church
3rd Thursday of Every Month
from 10:00am-Noon
Come help us REACH out
to our community.
Contact Krista Barber
kbarber0303@gmail.com or
218-481-3765 to be added
to the volunteer list

“To know Christ, and have others know Him!”
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God’s Work Our Hands
GOD’S WORK OUR HANDS
SEPTEMBER 23rd

Are you planning to join in with God’s Work Our Hands
(GWOH) work on September 23, 2018? Let’s have a
large multigenerational contingent rolling up their
sleeves to help in a variety of ways again. Sign-up
sheets are available in the church narthex. In addition
to OSLC, Zion, Queen of Peace, Good Hope , Our Redeemer and Bethesda we will have Northland Methodist participating this year. Save the date!! This will be
an awesome weekend of volunteering in Cloquet with
“Feed My Starving Children “work for international aid
on Friday and Saturday and God’s Work Our Hands
supporting local needs on Sunday. The GWOH lunch
will be served in Our Saviors Fellowship Hall from
11:30 am to 2:30 pm

HAVE A PROJECT WHERE A GOD’S WORK
OUR HANDS TEAM COULD HELP?

If you or someone you know needs some assistance
with fall home prep or small projects and would like a
work teams assistance on September 23rd, please let
the church office or Mary Krohn (218-310-2682) know.
Also if you are aware of a community service project
that could benefit from a work team, we would also appreciate hearing about any potential service projects.

WEAR YOUR GWOH GOLD T-SHIRTS EACH
SUNDAY IN SEPTEMBER!

donated and will be sewn into children’s sundresses.

Backpacks for Lutheran World Relief School
Kits:

Heavy fabric like denim or upholstery fabric will be
made into drawstring style cloth bags approximately 14” x 17” with shoulder straps.
No standard backpacks please
Instructions to make a backpack can be found at:
http://lwr.org/schoolkits

School Kits:

70 sheet notebooks, wide or college ruled, approximately 8” x 10 ½ “ (no loose leaf paper please)
30 centimeter ruler or a ruler with centimeters on
one side and inches on the other.
Blunt scissors (safety scissors with embedded steel
blades work well)
Black or blue ballpoint pens (no gel ink please);
2½” eraser
Pencil sharpener
Unsharpened #2 pencils with erasers
Box of 16 or 24 crayons

Lap Blankets for the Teen Shelter and Treatment Centers:

Fleece can be donated for making into lap blankets.

Lutheran World Relief Personal Care Kits:

New light weight bath-sized towels (between 20” x
40” and 27”x 52”), dark colors recommended.
Two or three bath size bars of soap equaling up to
8-9 oz., any brand, in original wrapping.
One sturdy comb (packaging removed)
One adult size toothbrush in its original packaging
One metal nail clippers (attached file optional),
(packaging removed)

If you have a gold God’s Work Our Hands T-shirt,
please wear it to church each Sunday in September.
Help communicate this day of service in OSLC community. A limited number of our gold God’s Work Our
Lutheran World Relief Baby Care Kits (sizes 6
Hands T-shirts are also still available for $8 each.
to 24 months )(new or VERY GENTLY used.)
If interested in a T-shirt, contact the office. If we have
Two lightweight cotton T-shirts (onesies can be cut
enough interest, we may place an order for additional
to make t-shirts)
shirts. Wearing the shirt also helps to let the wider
Two long or short sleeved gowns or sleepers or
community know we are Lutherans who support our
pant sets
community.
Blankets, medium weight cotton or flannel, or crocheted or knitted with lightweight yarn, up to 52”
square
GWOH KIT SUPPLY NEEDS
Do you enjoy garage sales or tracking the fall back to
One hand towel, dark color recommended
school sales? Consider collecting items for the various
One jacket, sweater or sweatshirt
kits that will be prepared and assembled on September
Two or three bath size bars of soap equaling up to
23rd as part of our God’s Work Our Hands day. Often
8-9 oz., any brand, in original wrapping.
useful items can be found at local garage sales.
Two diaper pins or large safety pins
Among the items needed and the kits to be prepared
Cloth diapers, or new or gently used flannel sheets
will be:
to make into diapers

Sundresses for Haiti Missions

Colorful pillowcases (new or gently used) can be
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Donated materials may be brought to the church office.
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VLM News
Voyageurs Lutheran Ministry
..in God’s Great Northwoods!
Camp Hiawatha ~ Camp Vermilion
Fall Work Day September 22 at Camp Vermilion
Family Fall Festival October 7 at Camp Hiawatha
It is hard to believe that our summer camping season is almost over! We have had a busy summer with many things happening at camp, in our local congregations on Day Camp, and
in the Boundary Waters.
We are so grateful to the many volunteers who came to
Camp Vermilion to help with clean up from the storm that
came through on July 8. It is indeed true that many hands make
light work! So much got done in a very short amount of time,
and we could not have done that without your help. There is
still a bit more to do, so if you are interested in spending a day
hauling brush, splitting wood, or other needed clean up tasks,
please contact the main office.
www.VLMcamps.org • vlm@VLMcamps.org • 800-331-5148 • 218-666-5465

Camp Hiawatha, 36944 Camp Hiawatha Rd., Deer River, MN
Camp Vermilion, 2555 Vermilion Camp Rd., Cook, MN

3. What words consecrate the elements?
A. In the night in which he was betrayed….
B. Our Father who art in heaven
C. I believe in God the Father Almighty….
D.You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart
4. Who can consecrate the elements?
A. Deacons
B. Pastor
C. Communion visitors
D. Any member of the church over age 18
5. Why might communion be brought to members?
A. They don’t want to go to church on Sundays
B. They have medical issues
C. Unable to get to church
D. B & C
6. Communion Visitors:
A. Bring cookies to homebound members
B. Bring communion to homebound members monthly
C. Help serve communion at worship
D. Are responsible for ordering communion supplies

IRA MINIMUM DISTRIBUTION OPPORTUNITY

If you are at least age 70 ½ and are subject to the
Required Minimum Distribution (RMD) rules regarding IRA distributions, you have an opportunity
to maximize your tax savings! Any RMD amount
you request your custodian send DIRECTLY to Our
Savior’s from your account will be a Qualified Charitable Distribution, which means it will roll over without tax consequences. No need to worry about whether you will itemize
your deductions under the new tax law, the distribution is not
included in your income in the first place!
We have a form in the office you can use to request the
transfer DIRECTLY to Our Savior’s. However, before you do,
make sure you consult your financial advisor FIRST. They
will be able to determine your eligibility, let you know how
much your RMD is for the year, answer your questions and
advise you as to whether this transaction makes sense for
you.
So, pick up a form and contact your financial advisor.
This could be a WIN-WIN for both you and your Church!
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2. Jesus shared the first communion meal with his disciples:
A. On Palm Sunday
B. On Maundy Thursday
C. On Good Friday
D. On Easter Sunday

7. How are the elements consecrated for communion visitors?
A. They do it themselves
B. The local Lutheran Bishop does it once a year
C. The Catholic Priest does it for us
D. The communion kit is placed on the altar for the worship service
8. If someone receives only one of the communion elements,
is it considered full communion?
Yes
No

Answers: 1 C, 2 B, 3 A, 4 B, 5 D, 6 B, 7 D, 8 Yes

$

COMMUNION VISITORS QUESTIONS
1. What are the elements used in communion?
A. Bread and fish
B. Lefse and coffee
C. Bread and wine
D. Blueberry muffin and milk

“To know Christ, and have others know Him!”
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NHCP News
New Horizons Christian Preschool News
Fall is in the air and so is the sound of little ones
coming to the first day of school. And we are
ready and waiting. Bulletin boards done, name on
their cubbies and smiles all in place. We have 17
children registered for this year and hope many
more will join us as the year begins. We look forward to another great year of meeting our old and
new church friends and learning of God's unending
love.
PRESCHOOL NEEDS
If you are out shopping and really can't resist
those school supply sales, here are some things
that we will be needing for the school year. Broad
Line Markers; crayons; glue sticks; apple juice;
crackers (ritz, club, goldfish, graham etc); Clorox
(disinfectant ) wipes. These can be brought to the
church office if there is no one at the preschool.
Thank you so very much.
Thera Wiersma

MEET YOUR COMMUNITY
SEPTEMBER 11th
4:00 - 7:00 PM
FELLOWSHIP HALL
KIDS ID PROGRAM

All children should have this done. It is free!
Police, fire, canine demonstration and city
trucks; games and fun.
Everyone Welcome!

Greetings from the Preschool,
Proverbs 3:5-6 "Trust in the Lord with all your heart,
and do not lean on your own understanding. In all
your ways acknowledge Him, and He will make your
paths straight."
Another wonderful start to a new school year! We
currently have 17 children registered and are looking forward to teaching them about the world God
has created! I am looking forward to being in the
classroom and working with our families. If you
know of anyone interested in enrolling, please pass
on our current information. We take registrations
throughout the school year, so it is not too late to
sign up. We also offer Scholarships through Parent
Aware! Thank you to everyone that prays for our
school, children and teachers. God is so good!
In God's Hands, Angel Gamache

COLOR ME

If Cloquet schools are closed or have a 2 hour
late start, New Horizons’ Christian Preschool
is closed for the day.
Tuition Prices and Schedule
for NHCP 2018-2019

Half-day options
Tuesday and Thursday from 9-12pm; $80/month
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9-12pm; $110/month
Monday-Friday from 9-12pm; $150/month
Full-day options
Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9-3pm; $227/month
Monday-Friday from 9-3pm; $345/month
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Dates to remember
September
9/9
Rally Sunday

9/16
First day of Sunday
School

Christian Education
Traditional Sunday School returns!
Rally Sunday is September 9! Come and
register for Sunday School and meet your
teachers for the year! Register in advance by
using the registration form included in the
Messenger or on our electronic form at
https://goo.gl/forms/cRGPWXzkS3gbWjLG3
The first Sunday school class will be on
September 16.
We need Sunday School teachers! We’d love
to have 2 for every class this year. It makes it much easier if someone needs to
be gone. If you are interested or have questions contact Juli at 391-0501 or
christianeducation@oursaviorscloquet.org
Attention 4th graders and older!
If you are in 4th grade or older and want to acolyte during church services,
please let us know by emailing christianeducation@oursaviorscloquet.org or call
Juli at 218-391-0501. We will provide training for you this fall!
Kids Church
This fall will also feature a return to Kids Church. We are looking for a group of
people that are willing to take turns leading Kids Church.
Kids church takes place during the sermon of both services on Sunday mornings. Kids leave the sanctuary and participate in a short lesson. The lesson can
correlate with that Sunday’s readings or with that Sunday’s Sunday school lesson.
Contact Juli with any questions or to volunteer to help. You don’t have to be a
parent to volunteer!

Christian Education Team
Do you have ideas or suggestions for Christian Education? Please feel free to
talk to any member of the Christian Education team.
Juli Lattner – Team lead
Jennifer Hamilton
Kali Kadelbach
Brian Kazmierczak
Shannon Krikava
Roxanne Macfarlane
Page 8
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Volunteers for September
Sound Board Operators:
2nd
9:30 Dave Templeton
9th
8:30
10:45
16th 8:30
10:45
23rd 8:30
10:45
30th 8:30
10:45

Greeters:
2nd
9:30
9th
8:30
10:45
16th 8:30
10:45
23rd 8:30
10:45
30th 8:30
10:45

Readers:
2nd
9:30
9th
8:30
10:45
16th 8:30
10:45
23rd 8:30
10:45
30th 8:30
10:45

Communion Servers (Deacons):
2nd
9:30 Linda Holmstrand, Sherri Waller, Bruce Spetz
9th
8:30 Roy Ober, Katie Saletel, Jim Boyd
10:45 Duane Buytaert, Katie Bailey, Linda Bush
16th 8:30 Kathy Rye, Marty Rye, Rob Macaulay
10:45 Nancy Singpeil, Bev Stevens, Shawn Crowser
23rd 8:30 Kathy Rye, Rich Krikava, Shannon Krikava
10:45 Denise Mykkanen, Curt Nelson, Denny Painter
30th 8:30 Chris Robinson, Jen Robinson, Ron Stahl
10:45 Irene Rudnicki, Deb Templeton, Bill Schlenvogt

Linda Boyd
Kathy Rye
Duane Buytaert
Roy Ober
Cindy Haglin
Bonnie Christopherson
Corrine Campbell
Katie Nisula
Bill Schlenvogt

Ushers:
2nd
9:30 Doug & Pat Winger
Joe & Suzette Randall
9th
8:30 Doug & Pat Winger
10:45 Shawn & Carrie Crowser
16th 8:30 Doug & Pat Winger
10:45 Bill & Carol Schlenvogt
23rd 8:30 Doug & Pat Winger
10:45 Keith & Shannon Matzdorf
30th 8:30 Doug & Pat Winger
10:45 Keith & Shannon Matzdorf
Coffee Servers: Please sign up in the Narthex

Acolytes:
2nd
9:30
9th
8:30
10:45
16th 8:30
10:45
23rd 8:30
10:45
30th 8:30
10:45

Bonnie Christopherson, Sonja Wick
Josh & Katie Bailey
Al & Jen Behrens
Ron & Kathy Hanson
Scott & Jill Elwood
Irene Rudnicki, Trevin Olson
Ron & Sue Stahl
Keith & Shannon Matzdorf

Aiden Tingum, Nate & Joe Robinson
Emerson & Easton Harker
Nate Hamilton, Harper Carlson
Nate & Joe Robinson
Sam Buytaert, Joe Bailey
Emerson & Easton Harker
Aiden Tingum
Nate & Joe Robinson
Nate Hamilton, Harper Carlson

Altar Guild
2nd
Sherri Waller
9th
Linda Boyd
16th Rob Macaulay
23rd Sherri Waller
30th Linda Boyd

We would like to thank Our Savior's family and friends
for your presence, many cards, and memorials. We
also appreciated the great work of the staff and the
wonderful job the WELCA (men too) did in doing such
a GREAT job in serving the luncheon. We were
blessed.
In Christ's Love, Diane Sorenson and family

VOLUNTEER
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We are in dire need of sound board operators for
both services. When four people are scheduled,
you only have to run it one Sunday a month.
Please contact Dave Templeton.
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Sunday Readings for September
1st Lesson
2nd
9th
16th
23rd
30th

Psalm

Gospel Lesson

Deuteronomy 4:1-2,6-9
Psalm 15
James 1:17-27
Mark 7:1-8,14-15,21-23
Isaiah 35:4-7a
Psalm 146
James 2:1-10[11-13]14-17
Mark 7:24-37
Isaiah 50:4-9a
Psalm 116:1-9
James 3:1-12
Mark 8:27-38
Jeremiah 11:18-20
Psalm 54
James 3:13-4:3,7-8a
Mark 9:30-37
Numbers 11:4-6,10-16,24-29
Psalm 19:7-14
James 5:13-20
Mark 9:38-50
The Sunday Service May or May Not Be Using All Of These Texts.

Date

Attendance

Offering

Offering
Needed

July 15

120

3838

4200

July 22

116

3019

4200

July 29

114

2246

4200

Aug 5

102

6130

4750

Aug 12

98

4944

4750

20,177

22,100

DEATHS
Suzanne Landsverk
July 18, 2018
Eugene Lavan
July 27, 2018

July
2018

July
2017

July
YTD
2018

July
YTD
2017

Regular
Offerings

19,607

20,467

144,763

146,963

Other
Income

1383

972

11,223

9203

Total
Income

20,990

21,439

155,986

156,166

Expenses

18,715

20,456

163,640

164,250
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2nd Lesson

Gifts and Memorials:
 Chuck & Sandy Strand, in memory of Duane Putikka’s sister, Pat Roberts, to Mission Appeal
 Diane Sorenson, in memory of Karen Dormanen’s
sister, Claudia, to Food Shelf
 Diane Sorenson, in memory of Sue Spetz, to Music
Ministry
 Bill & Nancy Singpiel, in memory of Marie Krikava,
to Gift & Memorials
 In memory of Karen Dormanen’s sister, Claudia, to
Mission Appeal, from: Charlene Paulson, Wayne &
Mardgie Jokinen, Jo Meisner, and Gina Murphy.
 Elvera Roe, in memory of Sue Landsverk to Gift &
Memorials
 Elmer & Karen Splett, in memory of Katy Buytaert’s
father Jim Lyle, to Dominican Fund
 In memory of Sue Landsverk, to Fan Club, from:
Irene Rudnicki, Dale & JoAnne Pearson, Duane &
Sharon Putikka, Mary Krohn, and Ken & Linda
Holmstrand
 Joe Peterson, in memory of Gene Lavan, to Gift &
Memorials
 Tim Krohn and Linda Eastgate, to Fan Club
 Elmer & Karen Splett and Bonnie Christopherson, in
memory of Gene Lavan, to Haiti Medical Mission.
 Jan Oswold, in memory of Gene Lavan, Bob
Oswold, and Ron Hanson’s Mother, to Fan Club
 Ray & Judy Wiles, in memory of Katie Nisula’s uncle Ron and Jerry’s cousin Denny, to Gift & Memorials
 Dennis & Jeanne Morreim, in memory of Gene
Lavan, to Choir Fund
 Bruce Spetz and Ken & Linda Holmstrand, in
memory of Gene Lavan, to Music Ministry
 Steve Korby & Jan Salo-Korby, in memory of Gene
Lavan, to Gift & Memorials
 Sherri Waller, in memory of Gene Lavan, to Fan
Club
August Radio Broadcast Sponsors:
 Barb Ekstrom, in memory of Barry Ekstrom
 Karen & Elmer Splett, in celebration of their 62nd
Wedding Anniversary
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PPC Minutes
OSLC- Parish Planning Council
July 17 at 7:00 pm
“To know Christ and to have others know Him”
Present: Duane Buytaert, Jan Larson, Brad Bowers, Carrie Rye, Julie Lattner, Pastor Chris Hill, Keith Matzdorf, Randy
Schmidt, Sherri Waller, Mary Krohn, Shannon Matzdorf
Share Highs & Lows/Opening Prayer/Devotion
Approval last meetings minutes: Mary Krohn motioned to approve the minutes with addition of Pastor’s Report and Jan
Larson seconded the motion and it passed unanimously.
Pastor’s Report (provided earlier, discussions during the meeting in bold italics)
Faith5 verse:
Ephesians 2:14 14For he is our peace
Member Contact:
Funeral/Death: Butch Essen
Baptism: Tessa Herbert, July 8; Lauren & Jon Herbert
Lyla Jean Crego , July 15,; Jason & Patricia Crego
Everly Marie Rychlak July 18; Jacob & Danielle
Sebastian Morton (pending?) This will make 13 baptisms this year to date.
“My goal is to help move these families’ Baptismal Experience from the Chapel to the world”
Other: Numerous daily in-office and phone connections;
Staff
Office: Connie; stepped aside from the agenda here to discuss agenda item below; Bruce;
Visitation: Pastor Karen anticipating transition; awaiting congregational meeting results
Children Youth and Family Director Resumes coming in – we have 8 resumes already, from across the
country. The review team is gathering people.
Van Coordinator: Gene Wiersma (volunteer), Van going to body shop by July 23 – Duane will drop it off.
Sunday Lock-up: Jane Oswold (volunteer),
Cleaning: Fonoti Family
Music: Brad; Ryan; Carol; Tom; (Liz; special). Need Summer Pianist?
Pre School; see their report (4 Star Rating!)
Other Ministry
+ Worship schedule; Summer Series “Ephesians”
+ Bible Study: Wednesday Morning, “Ephesians”
+ “Feed my Starving Children (Sept 21-22)” – opening online registration on Aug 1 for 20/church to help
serve; then open to the public on Aug 10. There goal is to raise $22k; their 2nd payment is due Aug 2. Should try
to contact the current confirmation students in case they need additional volunteer hours.
Other Ministry Opportunities:
Team Leader Reports
Christian Education: We began cleaning rooms and making a supply list (maybe will utilize a ‘giving tree’ to get supplies
from the congregation) for a fall start of traditional Sunday school (the Cub Scouts will need to move rooms). We will
be ordering the curriculum Spark and may need to replenish some bibles. We need teachers, if you know anyone that
would make a good one! Also looking for people to help run ‘Kid’s Church’ each Sunday.
We have 6 registered for Day Camp and Zion has received some OSLC registrations also. We are hoping for a total of 50
from all 3 churches.
Church Properties: No report.
Deacons: No report.
Evangelism: No meeting over the past month. Looking at methods of getting people here for Rally Sunday (Sept 9). One
idea was to have music playing outside during the service that day. The group seemed interested in the carnival style
Rally Sunday, like in the past. Try to get all teams involved and keep adults interested in some way.
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Fellowship: The Fellowship Team is planning the summer picnic and outdoor worship service for Wed July 18th. Sue and
Scott Johnson from Chef’s Marketplace will be grilling hamburgers and hotdogs. Bill Schlenvogt will arrange for the
youth who will be attending the National Youth Gathering to speak about their experience. The Praise and Worship
Team will provide the music. Food will be served starting at 5:30pm and the service will begin at 6:30pm. Ice cream
will be served after the service. If we have rain that evening, the event will be moved indoors to the Fellowship Hall.
Zion members are invited since Youth Gathering attendees will present their story. Lunch for God’s Works, Our Hand
will be hosted at OSLC. Rich Krikava will apply for funds through Thrivent for luncheon costs.
Stewardship: Have not met in the last month. Considering offering a financial management course (9 wk class).
Youth Ministry: See below
Worship, Arts and Music: Lights are completed in the sanctuary. Worship team is ready for the picnic and will begin
rehearsing for fall soon. They are concerned about the condition of the ceiling fans and Brad is looking into replacement options (currently suggesting fans at $775 each). If the budget (Properties team?) can support buying one fan, the
Memorial fund will purchase one and Brad will donate the third. Mary Krohn moved that Brad proceed and funds will
be found, Shannon Matzdorf seconded, and it passed unanimously. Organ update – the contract will be received soon
to begin repairs. The Mission Appeal funds will be used and PPC agreed (Mary motioned, Jan seconded, and vote
passed unanimously) that Brad can sign the contract as long as total dollars are within the original designated funds.
WELCA: No report
NHCP: The storeroom has been moved. In order to get the Fire Marshall’s approval of the new door, an architect will
need to be hired to design. Mary will send a name to the NHCP.
New Business:
1. Associate Pastor Position Update – Congregational meeting will be held July 22, office staff will prepare the ballots,
Carrie will cover the Secretary role (Keith is out of town).
2. Connie Benefits enhancements: There was a summary of where things are in the OSLC employee handbook (full-time
lay staff receive vacations, sick time, and paid holidays; whereas part-time lay staff do not receive any paid time off). Since
Connie is at 34 hrs, she is considered part-time, but she received 2 weeks paid vacation starting in 2018. The desire of the
group was to figure out a way to provide Connie with more of something. Randy stated that paid sick time and holidays
would not cost the church anything. Pastor covered the Synod guidelines: a 20 hour employee is considered full-time, and
benefits are highly recommended (including paid leaves, holidays, vacation, etc.). Pastor Chris moved to have a small
group develop edits to the employee handbook and Mary Krohn seconded the motion. The small group will be made up of
Jan and Bruce Larson, Julie Lattner, and Shannon Matzdorf. They will make a recommendation to the CAT at the August
meeting. Pastor asked that the Synod guidelines be reviewed during this effort.
3. Children Youth & Family Position Update – see pastor’s report
4. OSLC/Zion Youth Ministry Oversight team update – met last week; deciding what types of combined youth efforts will
be offered (high school lunches, middle school Wed after school, etc.). Finding the adult leadership to manage the events
on an on-going basis is the concern. Can the duties be divided up into shorter blocks that people can do on their lunch
break? Ask for volunteers during Rally Sunday?
5. Office Space/Configuration – Pastor Karen and staff are leaning toward using the back office for both Assoc Pastor and
Youth Children Family Director.
6. Larson Commons Update – No update other than e-mails sent.
7. Pre School storage/Fire Marshall/School Rental – school has been notified that
room is available, they are also interested in a small ‘storage’ room that was originally designed as a boiler room.
Treasurer’s Report: YTD we are $1,100 short of budget (improvement from last
month). June was better than budget by $480. Offering is still short of budget, but
costs are also lower.
Next PPC meeting scheduled for August 21, 2018 at 7pm
Closing Prayer with Lord’s Prayer
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office matters
Are you interested in receiving the Messenger via
email and not the postal service?
Call Connie in the office at 879-1535 and give her your
preferred email address. This option saves Our Savior’s
paper, printing, and postage costs!

If you do not wish to use the regular coffee
cups when serving coffee, there are paper
cups in the metal cabinet in the kitchen.
Be Kind To The Environment.

Smartphone Apps for Contributing!
We can now accept contributions using a
mobile application available for FREE.
Simply go to your App Store, search for
GIVE PLUS CHURCH, install the application and fill in the blanks. Thereafter,
when you want to give, simply click on
the icon, sign on and donate.
SO SIMPLE!

This is our 68th year of
radio broadcasts on
WKLK!!
Radio Broadcast Sponsorship
The calendar for the 2018 radio broadcast sponsorship is
up near the Fireside room. When signing up for a date,
remember to pay the office. The rate for a sponsorship is
$52.50. In order to keep this service, we need more sponsors. Thank you!
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Please contact the church office when you or
a loved one are hospitalized or when a death
occurs so we can support and care for you or
your loved one.

September Happy Quote
Those who are GRATEFUL
tend to be HAPPIER & those
who are HAPPY tend to be
more GRATEFUL

Prayer Chain

Please call the Church office with
your prayer chain requests.
Please remember to call the office if you would like to
schedule a meeting in the church so we may put it in the
church calendar. Thank you.
SIMPLY GIVING
For those of you who use
Simply Giving for your
offering, there are pink cards
available in the pews for you to use.
How it works: To show your support of using Simply Giving, place the card in the offering plate.
It’s that easy. This gives other members a visual and reminder of
the Simply Giving program. If you are not enrolled in Simply
Giving, and would like to be, there are forms in the office, in the
Narthex, and on our Church website. www.oursaviorscloquet.org
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Please keep in your thoughts and prayers for our
members of our congregation currently serving in
the military. Please contact the Church office for
any other members we may have missed or if any
of these names should be taken off.
Skylar Scheer
Alex Lingren
Dane Kiehn
Tim Schlenvogt
Erika Blesener
Chris Vanderpool

Our Savior’s Lutheran Church
615 12th Street
Cloquet, MN 55720-2321
www.oursaviorscloquet.org
Office: (218) 879-1535
Pastor:
Pastor Chris Hill (ext 11)
pastorchrishill@oursaviorscloquet.org
(320)279-2374

Deadline for submitting articles is the 15th of the
month. Articles submitted after deadline will be
published in the next issue. If possible, e-mail your
articles to: email@oursaviorscloquet.org
October 2018 news deadline: September 15 by
noon. Deadline for articles for Sunday bulletins is
Wednesday by 9:00 am. Thank you for your
cooperation and understanding.

Please remember the following members of
our church throughout the year:
Edgewood Vista
Pat Meisner
Evergreen Cottages
Becky Eknes
John Manisto
Evergreen Knoll
Joyce Fuller
Charlene Hagen
Evelyn Buddish
Larson Commons
Audrine Johnson
Plainview-Esko
Donna Redding
Suncrest
Janith Wadman
Mabel Clemens

Inter-Faith Care Center
Russ McKibbon
Eleanor Jania
Ricard Puumala
Art Johnson
Bud Angell
Char Johnson
Plainview-Scanlon
Arlene Anderson
Maxeen Burns
Connie Hopp
Sunnyside Health Care
Anita Fountain
Elaine Huliares
Bayshore
Vicki Diver

Visitation Pastor:

Pastor Karen Linné (ext. 12)
karen.linné@oursaviorscloquet.org

Administrative Assistant:

Connie Reinke (ext. 10)
email@oursaviorscloquet.org

Children Youth and Family Director:
Bookkeeper:

Bruce Larson

Sr. Choir / Praise & Worship:

Ryan Hanson, Director

ryan.hanson77@gmail.com
Church Website:

Administrative Assistant

New Horizons Christian School:
Director:

Angel Gamache (ext. 19)
NHCP.director@oursaviorscloquet.org

Teacher:

Thera Wiersma
NHCP@oursaviorscloquet.org

Church office hours:
Monday: 8-3
The Radio Broadcast is broadcast on WKLK 1230 AM
at 10:30 AM on Sundays.
The Cat 7 Broadcast is every Sunday
at 3:30pm & Wednesday at 3:30pm

Tuesday: 8-3
Wednesday: 8-3
Thursday: 8-3
Friday: 8-12

We’re on the web!
www.oursaviorscloquet.org

Sunday Worship Times:
Sunday Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8:30 am

https://www.facebook.com/oursaviorscloquet
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